Dear <<insert> family member name: Remember to change placeholder here before printing>,
Hope you’re staying (+) BUT testing (-)! (That’s a ‘RONA joke…Too soon?...Nah...)
Per usual, we were gonna do a pig roast and bust out our sweet-sweet rhymes for da crew via live
stream, so you can see our awesome, custom-made, Italian matching holiday onesie PJs, but we
decided to go old school with a letter. Ya know due to this before mentioned ‘RONA.
Key Family Happenings in Year 2020
• Travis started a Go-Fund-Me campaign, as he decided to drop out of leisure studies during his
sixth senior year at Harvard, to now pursue a life-long dream of swordfish hunting.
• Ryder started to yodel. Try-outs for the next Ricola cough drop commercials are coming up
soon, so it’s crunch time – practicing all day and all night. #Riiiicolaaaaa
• Ulysses started the name-changing process with the state. He’s decided to ask his MySpace
fans to vote. The front runners are James, Joyce, Wolf, RGB #008542 and Pantone 348.
• Maverick started building kites out of squirrel nests. We’re not quite sure where this is headin’.
• Phoenix started a fire, which was unfortunate timing, but we’ve pivoted the funds from Travis’
Go-Fund-Me campaign to bribe the police to let us sleep at the gazebo in the city square
downtown. Maverick’s been able to communicate with the squirrels to relay to the coyotes
that we’re friendly and don’t mean harm. So far so good. Fingers crossed.
Yeah, so, overall, we’re doing pretty well, not a whole lot going on. Same old. Same old.
Sorry you had to pay the USPS the postage for this Christmas letter. Money is kinda tight right now.
(Ya know with paying off the police, coyotes and stuff, as mentioned above.)
Sending you good vibes with a masked, socially distant, face shield included, six-feet away, handsanitized, wrist-wrist-elbow-elbow, beauty pageant winner wave to you and the quarantined bubble!
Yours – Truly Madly Deeply,
PMURT
(Remember, it’s French: Silent “P,” long “U,” hard “R,” ignore the “T”)
Family
(That’s just English: fam·i·ly | \ ˈfam-lē , ˈfa-mə- \)
1601 Pennsylvania Ave., D.C.
P.S. Enclosed is a free coup’ for you.
P.S.S. Don’t spend it all in one place.
P.S.S.S. Well, actually you should spend it all at one place because you have to use it all at once
because that’s how coups work.
P.S.S.S.S…. so… yeah…

